Guidance and Support for Center-based ECE Providers in Bucks, Chester, Delaware, and Montgomery Counties!

First Up is creating a series of three sessions, focusing on:

- Guidance and information on understanding the FFCRA;
- Support for re-opening your program in the Yellow Phase;
- Legal expertise and guidance;
- Examples of updated policies and procedures;
- Group support and collaboration, and;
- Plenty of resources and templates for you to adapt to your program!

**Session Two:** Thursday, July 9th, 1:00-3:00 pm; [Register by clicking here](#)

**Session Three:** TBD

**Presented and Hosted by:** Dawn Martini of Ronald V McGuckin and Associates

Register today as space is limited! Contact [TAFund@firstup.org](mailto:TAFund@firstup.org) with questions.